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Breast Surgery
Aesthetic Approaches
Presents various surgical modalities in aesthetic mastoplasty in a clear and
detailed manner
Offers tailored solutions for specific surgical conditions in a range of settings
Includes a wealth of color illustrations
This book presents the latest and most essential techniques in Aesthetic Mastoplasty, an
important field in plastic surgery that allows us to reshape breasts in harmony with the body’s
contours and with the patients’ sense of beauty. Moreover, there have been major advances in
this area in recent years, leading to improved and more tailored surgical outcomes. Breast
surgeons should familiar with the most recent techniques in breast surgery, in order to provide
a high standard of quality and patient-tailored surgical service. With these goals in mind, the
book discusses the most important issues in the field, divided into four different sections:
1st ed. 2018, XXVII, 751 p. 786 illus., 765
illus. in color.

Printed book
Hardcover

214,00 € | £188.00 | $259.00
[1]
228,98 € (D) | 235,40 € (A) | CHF
252,50

General Information for Breast Surgery, Surgical Principles of Breast Surgery, Breast
Augmentation, and Liposuction and Lipoinjection. Written by a respected breast surgeon to
honor the remarkable contributions of Prof. Ivo Pitanguy and featuring contributions from 39
Brazilian plastic surgeons, Breast Surgery – Aesthetic Approaches highlights the essentials and
the latest advances developed by Brazilian plastic surgeons over the past 37 years. As such, it
offers an invaluable practical surgical manual for all readers interested or working in breast
surgery, including plastic and breast surgeons and plastic surgery residents.

Softcover

214,00 € | £179.99 | $279.99
[1]
228,98 € (D) | 235,40 € (A) | CHF
252,50

eBook
181,89 € | £143.50 | $219.00
[2]
181,89 € (D) | 181,89 € (A) | CHF
202,00
Available from your library or
springer.com/shop

MyCopy
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Printed eBook for just
€ | $ 24.99
springer.com/mycopy

Order online at springer.com / or for the Americas call (toll free) 1-800-SPRINGER /
or email us at: customerservice@springernature.com. / For outside the Americas call +49 (0) 6221-345-4301 /
or email us at: customerservice@springernature.com.
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electronic products; 19% for Germany, 20% for Austria. All prices exclusive of carriage charges. Prices and other
details are subject to change without notice. All errors and omissions excepted. [3] No discount for MyCopy.
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